Journal kept by a man in Edgartown dated 1846-7
-some pencil sketches

Writer was apparently an assistant or associate of Henry L. Whiting

which he was charting

The shore of the Vineyard - ARP
Edgartown MV
Journal
1846

Monday 13th. August

Wind, cloudy, rain. Two. thermometer

Afternoon, thick.

Winds. South light

In camp, plotting compass work. 3:30 AM 7th, Line 2 the compass

Navigation in Camp. 2:30 PM

Thursday 11th

Went Clear.

Camped. Moderate.

Atmosphere Clear.

Wind north below the hill

Started out at 9:00 AM. Went on board

The Gallatin. Thither Martha's Vineyard and back the same boat

on Martha's Vineyard.

Ponds on both sides. Planted stumps, returned at 9 PM

Wednesday 12th

Went clear.

Winds: Moderate

Atmosphere Clear.

Wind SSW strong in sky.

But with Plant stumps in Lamey's Pond

at 10 in at 6 O'clock. Called on Today in Town
Edgartown MV
Journal
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Monday, 14 August

West, cloudy, rain
Temp. Moderate

Wind, South N.E.

In camp, plotting, compass work.

Thursday, 11th

West clear
Temp. Moderate

Wind, N. West, 6 P.M.

Started out at 9 o'clock, went on board
the Gallatin, then to Mattakeset, and saw shoaling
on Calpika, also Salt Meadow and Ponds on both sides
with Plant table returned at 9 P.M.

Wednesday, 12th

West clear
Temp. Moderate

Wind S.W. strong in sou.

Out with Plant table on Wensington Pool
at 10 in, at 6 o'clock called on ladies in town.
Thursday August 13th 1846

Temp moderate - Atmos heavy
Wind SSW very strong - Weather cloudy and Chin.
In Camp plotting roads on Chapaqueidick & Main road to Holmes Hole and East Chop &c &c
Our Writing and Bookkeeping going very good back some fine Flowers &c

Friday Aug 14th

Temp warm - Atmos clear
Wind SSW strong - Weather clear
In Camp plotting and Sketching roads on Chapaqueidick and in the vicinity of Harburg and Watcha Pond - Run part of Edgartown with Comps & Chins

Saturday Aug 15th

Temp quite warm - Atmos very foggy & damp
Wind light building - Weather cloudy & sultry
Out with Party tally at 9 Am from Edgartown to Sungontucket inlet exclusive of Farm Pond had a fine bath returned at 8 Pm.

Thunder Shower about Midnight.
Sunday Aug 16th

Temp Moderate

Winds Northwestly

Weather Variable

Plotting a little Compass work

and in afternoon went to

Utica and Library

Had No Time

Monday Aug 17th

Temp Moderate

Atmos Fat and damp

Clothy and Rain

Wind S. West - Strong

Weather Clear till Noon

Plotting till Noon

In Camp until 4 O'Clock

The rest finished the Village with Compass

Raining - when finished about 3 O'Clock -

Still Raining 11 O'Clock

Tuesday Aug 18th

Temp Moderate

Atmos Clear

Wind North West

Weather Clear

Out with Plant Table and finished

Sangamonacket Pond returned at

8 O'Clock Ran Ladies in Camp in

the evening a very fine time
Wednesday August 19 1846

Temp warm

Atmos clear

Wheat pleasant

Wind N-E Strong, becoming light

Out with the Planetables on the East

beach, and Cape Poge finished all, about

fourteen 1/2 miles of Shoveling. Command

the first bit a chill at 11 gmt at 9 o'clock. McAlvery got sick.

Thursday August 20th

Temp warm

Atmos not very clear

Wheat pleasant

Wind ESE light

McAlvery left for Washington in Boat

Mr Whiting & I boarded the Steamer

off Cape Poge and went to Boston
to select a place for Camp found one

Friday August 21st

Temp cool

Atmos very thick

Wheat rainy

Wind S-E strong

Returned from Monterey Met Mr. Fairbell

USCS at Hothaustole en route to join Mr. Lee

USA - Also on Edgartown Boat Mr. Gernand

USCS en route to join this Party
Saturday August 22nd
Temp warm
Atmos clear
Weather pleasant
Wind southeasterly very light
In camp settling up accounts & overhauling tents &c. and making tracing of shore lines for Hydrographical Party.

Sunday August 23rd
Temp warm
Atmos clear
Weather warm
Wind

Mr. Whiting and Mr. Greenwell went to Tinbury.

Monday August 24th
Temp warm
Atmos thick
Weather primant
Wind W N W strong in morning
Finished tracing of Chaspeagade
and took off some bags & packed up most of the things
Wednesday August 19, 1846

Temp warm
Atmos clear

Wetth pleasant
Wind N & E strong in mornings

Out with the Planthook on the East
beach and Cape Poge finished all
forty two feet of shoaling. Command
the first a chill at 11 o'clock. Malswanegmts sick

Thursday August 20th

Temp warm
Atmos not very dry

Wetth pleasant
Wind SSE light

Malswaneg left for Washington in Boat
Mr. Whiting and I boarded the Steamer
off Cape Poge and went to Martha's

Friday August 21st

Temp cool
Atmos very thick

Wetth rainy
Wind S'E Strong

Retumned from Martha's. Met Mr. Samtherry
USCS at Holms Hole en route to join Mr. Lee
USA. Also on Edgartown Boat Mr. Emmett
USCS en route to join this Party
Saturday August 22nd
Temp. warm Atmos. clear
Weather pleasant Wind Southerly very light
In camp settling up accounts & Cochinicining tents & and Making Tracing of Shove lines for Hydrographical Party

Sunday August 23rd
Temp. warm Atmos. clear
Weather Warm Wind
Mr Whiting and Mr. Greenwell went to Finsbury

Monday August 24th
Temp. warm Atmos. thick
Weather pleasant Wind N W Strong in Mor.
Finished Tracing of Shoal peaked and took off some Keys & packed up most of the things
Tuesday August 25 1846
Temp moderate atmosphere
Wind 1 E NE very strong
Tack down every thing and by 10 o clock had all on board the Shvoop but could not sail as the wind and tide were both ahead

Wednesday August 26
10 am cool atmosphere very thick
Wind East SE a gale hard raining
The Shvoop could not go out wind ahead and blowing a gale - About nine of Shovd line to East Chop for dinner

Thursday Aug 27
Temp. moderate atmosphere very thick
Wind S NE very light drizzling
At 8 we left the Shoal and went the Shvoop past the Light ho and drifted out with the tide at 2 P M were up Cape Poge - boarded the Steamer and arrived at Mount June 14
Tuesday August 25 1846
Temp. Moderate atmosphere
Wind S.E. light very strong
Took down everything and by 10 o'clock had all on board the slop but could not sail as the wind and tide were both ahead

Wednesday August 26
Temp. cool atmosphere very thick
Wind East S.E. a gale, hazy, rainy.
The slop could not go but wind ahead and blowing a gale. Reaching
of shore line to East Chop for swim

Thursday Aug 27
Temp. Moderate atmosphere very thick
Wind S. E. very light rainy At 8 we left the harbor and went
the slop past the light ho and drifted
out with the tide at 2 P.M. were up
Cape Poge—Boarded the steamer
and arrived atorrent.

1-4
Friday August 28th 1846

Nantucket

Temp. Warm at noon very thick wind S W light

Sloop arrived in the night the air was damp we could not unload until about 2 Pm he pitched several tents before dark

Saturday Aug 29th

Temp very warm at noon very thick wind S W strong

Finished pitching camp and got most of the things to rights

Sent Daty in Camp in morning

Sunday Aug 30th

Temp warm at noon very foggy and blow wind S W by W light

Stayed at home

Monday Aug 31st

Temp very warm at noon very foggy wind S W strong - Out with Plane wind mill Darby and Conkeiten Table occupied Cliff Fair Stations
1846 Nantucket

Tuesday, September 1st
Temp very warm, atmosphere very foggy.
Wind S.W., very strong.
Left with Plantable as soon as fog rose at 11 A.M. and steered from Nantucket Cliff back toward
including all harps and the stop
on account of fog.

Wednesday, Sept. 2d
Temp very warm, atmosphere very thick.
Wind S.W. light.
Mrs. Greenwell went with Piano table.
Occupied Clark Cove Signal and went to
her sailward. On Whiting, Plotting in camp.

Thursday, Sept. 3d
Temp very warm, atmosphere very thick and damp.
Wind S.W., strong.
At 11 o'clock, Mrs. Greenwell went out on Capitex Beach with Plantable.
Wednesday Sept 23 1846
Temp moderate. Atmos. Clear.
Wind S.E.S. SW light
Continued running town with Compass
Dr. Grennell out with Plant, tables in harbor

Thursday Sept 24th
Temp warm. Atmos. Clear.
Wind SW strong
Continued running town with Compass
Dr. L. out with Plant, tables in shows from
Pocomo head to Polpis Harbor

Friday Sept 25th
Temp warm. Atmos. Clear.
Wind SW light
Out with Plant, tables in interior of town.
Plotting town Compass work.
Dr. L. out with Plant, tables near Polpis

Saturday Sept 26th
Temp cool. Atmos. Cloudy.
Wind NE W strong.
Rain about 3 P.M.
Out with Plant, in vicinity of town.
Out wth Plant, on Cougar Beach.
Plotting Compass work.
Sunday Sept. 24th 1846
Temp. cool Atmos. clear but cloudy
Wind SW Very light

Monday Sept. 25th
Temp. cool Atmos. Clear
Wind NW Very strong
Out with Stable in interior & Minnecow Pond & 2 or 3 out with stable in Harbour & plotting Compass work in town

Thursday Sept. 29th
Temp. moderate Atmos. Clear
Wind SW Very strong
Out with Stable in interior West of Town & Mr. B out with Stable to Grant Pt. returned at 9:30 P.M.

Wednesday Sept. 30th
Temp. moderate Atmos. Clear
Wind SW Very strong
Out with Stable in interior Noodle to Sineconsit & 2 or 3 out with Stable on Great Point, Pond & plotting Compass work in Camp
Thursday Oct 16 1846
Temp moderate Air warm.
Wind SW light NW. Strong at 10 M.
Mr. Brown well out with Phibbsman.
Poppin in interior. Setting up for
anti-Plotting work.

Friday Oct 17
Temp cool Air very foggy.
Windy NE. Strong until after 7 A.M.
Camps Plotting town making
tracing of Harbor.

Saturday Oct 18
Temp cool Air cloudy.
Windy NW. Very strong again.
Camps Plotting town.

Sunday Oct 19
Temp cool Air very clear.
Windy NW. Very strong.
Making tracing of Harbor.
Plotting town.

Mr. Parker. Some talk about Banks and some
several other Matters spent the evening in.
Monday Oct 5th 1846
Temp moderate Atmos Clear
Wind E & SE light
Out with plantation occupied Bills Pond Signal - Parked out with Pkbl
in interior Arm Pocpic

Thursday Oct 6th
Temp warm Atmos Smoky
Wind very light SW
Occupied Farther Cross Signal
Mr. S. H. out on east shore and return
Nicholson in Camp in S.W.

Wednesday Oct 7th
Temp warm Atmos Smoky
Wind S.W. Very Strong
Mr S. H. out on east shore and
Sachacha Pond Gilbert started out but the men so took some time back - Called at Mansion House - Sandick
melon - took a short time and afterwards
serenaded a few of the natives -
Chick Pecking at Shorns for Davis
Thursday Oct 8th 1846
Temp warm Atmos Smoky
Wind SW Strong and moist right now.
Out with Phoble on Gibbs Pond and
interior. Mr B & I out in interior near
Pulpis. Setting up accounts and preparing
to break up Camp. Nicholson died in Camp.

Friday Oct 9th
Temp Warm Atmos Very Foggy
Mr Whiting out with Phoble washing
Line and interior Arm. Scase went off
man Scase has a P2 and Sherborn to send
occupied Lanktry. Head Signal Station.

Spent the evening at Dr. Finney's

Saturday Oct 10th
Temp cool Weather Clear
Went to M.C. to perfect girls
In Camp. Plotting work and getting ready to break
up Camp.
Sunday Oct 11th 1846
Temp Cold Atmos Clear
Wind N.W. and S.W. light
Mr. Mitchell Called - He was preparing to anchor our Exit

Monday Oct 12th
Temp. Moderate Atmos Clear
Wind SW Light rain about 11 P.M. shift
War Whiting list for Boston at 8th
Mr. Greenwell Out with Platte In
Lincoln and vicinity. Command taking down camp got all down but tents and y. stored

Thursday Oct 13th
Temp moderate Atmos thick
Wind S. then at Noon shifted to SE and blew a perfect gale
Finished taking down Camp and had all stored Sung ready to leave in the morning - Paid all bills etc.
Wednesday Oct 14th 1846

9 30 am moderate action cloudy.

Wind very light to a shown light.

Gilbert got left by the steamboat.

Then all went off with the things.

Thursday Oct 15th

Temp warm - wind SW strong.

Atmosphere clear.

Mr. Greenwell with that to Hokbone.

Friday Oct 16th

Temp warm - atmosphere clear.

Wind SW very light.

Gilbert left Nathaniel and arrived in Boston.

Joined Sir Whiting.

Wind the sea mild.

Saturday Oct 17th

Temp moderate.

Atmosphere sunny.

Wind SW strong.

Wind out with Mr. Boutelle to look at Stations.

Sunday Oct 18th

Temp cool.

Atmosphere very thick.
Boston
Monday Oct 19th 1846
Temp moderate Atmos clear
Wind very light - north cloudy
Have been looking for quarters all day
Called on Mr. Lincoln - But his called -
went to near Delauney in evening

Tuesday Oct 20
Temp moderate Atmos clear wind light S-E
Engaged quarters commenced making Projection - Arrived at our
Boarding at No 22 Beacon St

Wednesday Oct 21
Temp moderate Atmos clear Wind west by N
Sun shined Projection. went out to work with Mr. Linda
and Mrs. Wadsworth walked over
and studied out this line required
by the Com' on S. Boston Creek -

have a room in the State House -
Boston 1846

Thursday Oct 22

Temp very cold Atmos clear
Wind W.S.W. very strong
Ground was frozen. We had some
fine sledding, as we went out to
works. Occupied Dorchester heights
and ran road down to South Boston.

N. Signal on the Battery had to
stop work at 1 3/4, on account of
rain. Rained until about 7 P.M. Thurday.

 Heard a Splendid Band of Music in the.

Friday Oct 23

Temp very cold Atmos clear
Wind N.W. to N. very strong
Out with Phaeton. Occupied S. Boston.

N. Signal and ran sledding and
went to South Boston Theatre.

Saturday Oct 24

Temp moderate. Atmos Sandy
Wind West Strong
Out on S.W. Arch. Occupied D. at 10
A.M. Mr. Brainard joined us.
arived from Nantucket—quit
work at 1 P.M. a slight wind
4 P.M. Mr. L…kept for Washington
also Nicholson saw them off—

Sunday Oct 25th
Temp. moderate Atmos. clear
wind S.W. light

Monday Oct 26th
Temp. cool Atmos. clear
wind E-S.W. strong
Out on S. Boston Reefs with
Plebes—took warm baths in
the sea at the Beverly—

Sunday Oct 27th
Temp. moderate Atmos. clear
wind S.W. very strong
Out on S. N. Reefs in vicinity
of Poor Homer North House—

Wednesday Oct 28th
Temp. moderate Atmos. thick
wind E. N. C. widther rainy
Mr. Whiting went on board the Galatea
Thursday Oct. 29th, 1846
Temp cool  Atmos clear
Wind S W strong
Snow fell to the depth of one inch during last night. Out in S Boston at Line for State Can.

Friday Oct. 30th
Temp cool  Atmos thick & damp
Wind N N W strong
Rain in the morning and occasionally throughout the day. We started out but had to return in account of rain. Roberts called

Saturday Oct. 31st
Temp cold  Atmos cloudy
Wind E Easterly strong with rain
Put Out Capt. Davis about 3 P.M.
Mr. Foster & Mr. Roberts voted
In the morning Roberts took a tracing of Short line of S Boston.
Plotting Roads on Vineyard &settling accounts N.Y.
Sunday November 1st 1846

Temp cool Atmos thick
Wind N E S E strong
Roberts & Foster called—

Monday Nov 2

Temp cold Atmos thick
Wind ESE Strong
Out with Stables on horses—
Drove out to Cambridge after to see Mr. Bontells—

Tuesday Nov 3

Temp Moderate Atmos thick
Wind NE brisk—raining all day
 Couldn not go out—Moved our quarters to Northrup's Home
Corner of Franklin & Church Sts.

Wednesday Nov 4th

Temp cool Atmos thick
Wind N E until 5 then NW
Rain all day worked a little at the State House — went
to Howard Stimson in Gov. San.
Thursday Nov 5th
Temp warm Atmos Clear
Wind Easterly Light
Out with Platte on the Wharf
Made but little progress—

Friday Nov 6th
Temp Moderate Atmos Clear
Wind Easterly Light
Out on Wharfs worked hard
but did not make much progress

Saturday Nov 7th
Temp Moderate Atmos Thick
Wind Westerly Light
Out in East Boston—Platted
Some Plts before starting at

Sunday Nov 8th
Temp Moderate Atmos Thick
Wind Easterly Light
Prepared Paper for Projection
Monday Nov 9th
Temp moderate Atmos thick.
Wind ESE Strong West rain.
Not out.

Made Projection for
Bow Ild and Cathl. Yd. Also commende one for whole work
for Commissioners.

Tuesday Nov 10th
Temp moderate Atmos thick.
Wind NE West rainy.
Not out.

Finished Projection. Also transferred some work from Vineyard Sheet No. 1 to No. 3.

Wednesday Nov 11th
Temp moderate Atmos thick.
Wind NE Strong West rainy.

Mr. Whiting went to N. Bedford. Plotting work on
Vineyard Sheet No. 3. Chaining among wharfs in after-
noon from Farrell's to Brame's wharf.

Thursday Nov 12th
Temp moderate. Atmos thick, West rainy.
Wind N.E. Strong. Plotting work on N. 3 Sheet.

Chaining from Brame's to Gilston's wharf. Mr. Whiting
Friday Nov 13th 1846
Temp. cold  Atmos. thick
Wind N E very strong. Weather cloudy and rough
Out with Chain in East Boston — Mr. Whitney
at work on Charts —

Saturday Nov 14th
Temp. cold  Atmos. thick
Wind N E very strong. Weather clear and sunny
Out with Chain in South Boston — Mr. Whitney
Went to Vineyard in Morning train of Cars —

Sunday Nov 15th
Temp. moderate  Atmos. thick
Wind very slight. Weather Cloudy
Plotting Roads on No. 3 Vineyard Sheet

Monday Nov 16
Temp. moderate  Atmos. thick
Wind E. slightly. Weather Rainy
Not out — At work on Charts —
Mr. Whitney returned —
Thursday Nov 17 1846
Temp moderate Atmos very clear
Wind W N.E. light Breez very fine
Out in E Boston nearly finished the plan

Wednesday Nov 18 1846
Temp moderate Atmos very thick
Wind S W light Weather foggy in morning
Clear in afternoon - went out but could not see any of the Signals fog was so thick - Plotted work &

Thursday Nov 19
Temp moderate Atmos very thick
Wind S W light Weather rainy in P.M.
Not out - Plotting work and gave turning Of Wharfs near Forters Swash Channel &

Friday Nov 20
Temp cold Atmos Clear
Wind N.W. Gale - Weather bright
Out on Wharfs Battery & others Saw
Ship Creator launched - her lines hasted
and she was thrown on her beam-ends
(Also a Sloop had her mast carried away)
by the wind and drifted across the Harbour
Saturday, Nov 21, 1846
Temp moderate. Atmos clear.
Wind SW Light. Weather Cloudy.
Out on Wharfs Union, Lewis' Commercial.

Sunday, Nov 22
Temp cold. Atmos clear.
Wind SW Light. Weather Cloudy.

Monday, Nov 23
Temp cold. Atmos thick.
In the morning - Out on wharfs.
In afternoon with chain setting up accounts.

Tuesday, Nov 24th
Temp cold. Atmos clear.
Wind N W. Strong. Weather clear.
Out on Wharfs Long Commercial.

Wednesday, Nov 25th
Temp cold. Atmos thick.
Wind NE Very strong. Weather Snowy.
Not out. Snowing constantly.
Since 9 A.M. At work on charts.
Thursday, Nov 26, 1846
Temp very cold Atmos clear
Wind S.W. Very strong

Not out weather too cold and
Wind too strong Thanksgiving day.
Made tracing of shore line for
Capt Davis of harbor in fort

Friday, Nov 27.
Temp cold Atmos clear
Wind S.W. Very strong
Out on wharves between Central
and Bowes Wharves —

Saturday, Nov 28th
Temp cold Atmos clear
Wind N. W. & S.W. Strong
Out on Wharves from Charleston
on Bridge to Navy Yard —

Sunday, Nov 29.
Temp cold Atmos thick
Wind S. S.W. & W.N.W. light, location
Simply clear in evening.
Monday Nov 30. 1846

Tuesday Dec 1

Wednesday Dec 2
Temp very cold. Atmos. Thick. Wind N. W. Light. Weather Sunny. Out on Castle P. had to go work, on account of the snow at 2 P.M.

Thursday Dec 3
Temp moderate. Atmos. thick. Wind S. W. light. West N. W. Weather rainy until 12. M. then clear. Started out at 1 P.M. to Castle P. and finished it. Got home at 6 P.M.
Friday, Dec. 4, 1846


Out on Wharfs from Constitution Wharf toward Charlestown Bridge.

Saturday, Dec. 5.


Out in the Boat to Coi P. worked until 2 P.M. then had to close on account of the wind - got home at 5 P.M. a strong head wind.

Sunday, Dec. 6th


Monday, Dec. 7.


Wind S-W. All day S-W. PM. light.

Out on love Island finished the Shore Line. Roberts spent the evening called on the Commissioners.
Thursday Dec 8, 1848
Not Out. At work on charts.

Wednesday Dec 9, 1848
Temp cold. Atmos thick.
Wind N.W. very strong. Weather Snowy until 10. Rain until 12. then cleared up. Went out at 1 ½ to 2 o'clock and finished it up entirely. Mr. Whiting quite Sick in evening.

Thursday Dec 10.
Temp. Cold. Atmos thick.

Friday Dec 11.
Temp. Cold. Atmos thick.
Wind N. Snow falling. 10 a.m. until about 2 P.M. at workin charts. Capt. James and Hugh left for Philadelphia.
Saturday Dec 12, 1846
Temp Cold Atmos Clear
Wind N W Strong
Out with Claim on East Boston Pt. Finished the Field Operations for this year

Sunday Dec 13.
Temp Cold Atmos Clear
Wind N W Strong

Monday Dec 14.
Temp Cold Atmos Clear
Wind N W Strong
Transferring work to Com Sheet

Tuesday Dec 15.
Temp Cold Atmos Clear
Wind N W Strong
Transferring work to Com Sheet. Wind Aiken chart

Wednesday Dec 16.
Temp Cold Atmos Clear Wind N W
S W Strong. At work on Chart
Thursday Dec 14, 1846
Temp: cold, Atmos: thick
Wind N. and W. - Strong
Commenced snowing about 2 P.M. and
continued until 11 then rain until day.
At work on Cori Chart early that
Friday Dec 15, 1846
Temp: cold, Atmos: thick
Wind N. - Mr. Whiting worked on
Cori Chart at the Stake. S now fell 3 in. deep during the
night. Gilbert sick.
Saturday Dec 16
Temp: cold, Atmos: Clear
Wind S.W. Night
Received letter from Him and got
Check Cashed for
Sunday Dec 17
Temp: cold, Atmos: thick
Wind: West light
At work on Cori Chart
Monday Dec 21, 1846

Thursday Dec 22
Temp cool. Atmos. Wind SW Light. Snow at intervals during the day. At the Office. Most of the time.

Wednesday Dec 23
Thursday Dec 24. 1846
Wind: S.W. light. West.
Pleasant until 10 P.M. then snow.
At work on Charts.
Went to the Boston Museum in evening.

Friday Dec 25
Wind: S.W. light. West. Pleasant
until 5 P.M. then rain all night.
At the Office. Went to the Howard in the evening.

Saturday Dec 26
At the Office.

Sunday Dec 27
Robert at work here all day on Com: Chart.
Monday Dec 28th
Temp. Moderate Atmos Clear
Wind N W. Strong Weather Pleasant At the Office
Paid Hugh M. Connel Solving Accounts

Thursday Dec 29
Temp Cool Atmos Clear
Wind N W. Strong Weather Pleasent
At Work At the Office
All day Roberts at work
Here for Com' Chart all night

Wednesday Dec 30
Temp Cool Atmos Thick
Wind N W. Mostly Strong
Weather Rainy
Packing up to Leave through with Com' Chart
Except a little by Roberts
Thursday, Dec 31st 1846
Temp moderate. Atmos thick
Wind S W light, weather pleasant
Settling accounts

Friday Jan 1
1847
Temp warm. Atmos thick
Wind N N W light
Weather pleasant
Everything ready to leave for Boston